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APPENDICES 
 

APPENDIX 1: GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN LUBUKUSU  

Babuya: A clan of the Bukusu. 

Baengele: A clan of the Bukusu.  

Bakhurarwa:  A clan of the Bukusu to which Mango belonged. 

Bakoki/Bakokiwe/Sande: The age mates of the initiate’s father. 

Bamasaba: Cousins of the Bukusu occupying the eastern part of Uganda. 

Bamasike/Bakhone/Babasaba: Bukusu clans from which circumcisers are 

believed to come. 

Barwa Bakinisu/Barwa: A tribe, which used to be perennial enemies of the 

Bukusu. 

Bimeselo: Leaves of a plant called bimeselo used to clear dirt from the 

initiate’s circumcision wound. 

Birere: Metal rings worn on both wrists of the initiate on which chinyimba are 

struck. 

Buse: Contents from a goat’s/bull’s stomach with which the initiate is smeared 

before going to the river on his circumcision day. 

Butundi: Beads used for decorating the initiate’s chest and back. 

Chifufu: A shrub from which thin sticks that are used to make handles for 

metal bells (chinyimba) are made. 

Chinyimba: Bells which the initiate strikes on metal rings worn on both of his 

wrists. 
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Chirungu/Chilungu/Bicholong’o: Clubs carried shoulder high by singers and 

dancers who dance in circular motions around the initiate. 

Enguu: Traditional herbs obtained from a shrub called enguu. It is applied on 

the initiate’s wound in the morning and in the evening. 

Etyang’i: The spot from where the initiate is circumcised 

Eunwa: A bull. 

Lisakha: Long spear. 

Kamalwa/Busaa: Traditional brew. 

Kanzu: An Islamic gown. 

Khubita kimibano: A ceremony of purification of knives in which the would-be 

circumcisers are commissioned. 

Khuchukhila: Preparation of ceremonial traditional brew by the initiate. 

Khuchuuba: The incitement of the initiate through satire/allusions by 

participants. 

Khukhala kimikoye: Literary translated as ‘cutting of the ribbons.’ This is a 

ritual that marks the end of the mourning period that is usually one 

year after the burial of an elderly man. 

Khukhweyalula/Khukhwiyalula: A ceremony organised in the month of 

December, in which the initiates from the same location spent a night 

together roasting bananas around a bon-fire to mark the end their 

healing period. 
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Khulumia: A ritual in which the circumciser gives the initiate pieces of advice 

concerning what he should not do and how he should behave as an 

adult. 

Khuminya: The activities related to the performance of vocal and instrumental 

music during the Bukusu circumcision ritual. 

Khuracha: The stamping done by dancers as they dance and move in a 

clockwise or an anti-clockwise direction. 

Khururwe-yababe: An enormous serpent, which used to devour beasts and 

humans. 

Khururwe we bwayi: Another name for Khururwe-yababe. 

Khusanya: A dance style adopted by participants while running at a moderate 

pace when going to invite the initiate’s relatives. 

Khusena kumuse/Khuswala kumuse: A ritual among the Bukusu in which a 

revered peripatetic speaker comforts and preaches reconciliation 

amongst the aggrieved a few days after the burial of an elderly person. 

Khwera Omurwa: We have killed Omurwa, a perennial enemy of the Bukusu.  

Kikayi: Mango’s maternal grandfather’s village. 

Kilumbe: A type of Bukusu circumcision dance, which employs circular 

patterns in a clockwise or an anti-clockwise motion.  

Kongona: Finish it all (empty). These words allude to the fact that 

circumcision ceremony is a season of festivities and happiness in 

every home. 
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Kwa ututu: A heap of mud put on the initiate’s head on which a piece of grass 

(lusinyande) is pinned. 

Kwete: A kind of traditional brew. 

Lelo endia Mundubi embya: Today I will eat from my own plate. This 

symbolically means that after circumcision, the initiate will no longer 

wholly depend on his parents and relatives. He is a grown-up capable 

of marrying and raising a family. 

Likombe: A resting room for the initiate in his mother’s house. 

Likomosi: A type of shrub, which is known for its quick multiplication. 

Limela: Millet flour with which the initiate is smeared on the face, hands and 

sometimes the whole body. 

Lipukhulu: Fine dry soil dust that reduces slipperiness of the fingers of the 

circumcisor’s helper. 

Lubaka: Present offered by the initiate’s father to his contemporaries. 

Lubito/khubita: The advising and commissioning of the initiate that is usually 

administered by his circumciser or his elderly male relative. 

Lubukusu: The language spoken by the Bukusu people. 

Lukembe/Embalu: A term used by the Bukusu to refer to the circumcision 

ritual or the double-edged sword/knife used for circumcision. 

Lukhafwa: Special type of grass tied around the neck of a pot as a sign of 

blessings. 

Luliki: The central part of the chest of animals such as cattle, sheep and 

goats.  
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Likhoni: The meat cut from the chest of a bull (luliki) and put around the 

initiate’s neck as a gift from his uncle. 

Lung’anyo/Khukalusia kamakumba/Khukalusia sisinini: Used interchangeably 

to refer to a ceremony held after a deceased has been buried and 

mourned for about one month to 40 days. A special ceremony is held 

‘to return the shadow’ into the home (khukalusia sisinini). An animal is 

usually slaughtered and a beer party organized to mark the occasion. 

This ceremony is not organized for children aged six months and 

below. 

Lusinyande: Special type of grass pinned in the mud on the initiate’s head on 

his circumcision day. 

Lusola/Lusyola: A type of tree whose branches are hard to break and is used 

for the construction of a shrine (namwima). The name is equivalent to 

the English word ‘arbitrator.’ 

Luwaya: Literally meaning ‘a piece of wire’ and refers symbolically to the male 

productive organ (the penis). 

Mango: The courageous man who is believed to have started the 

circumcision ritual among the Bukusu. 

Mukhwana: The elder of the twins who is always the first to be circumcised. 

Mulongo: The younger of the twins who is always circumcised after 

Mukhwana. 

Mutalya: Used in a circumcision song, Amba mutalya (see appendix 7.4), with 

reference to the Bukusu circumcision ritual. 
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Mwiala: A place believed to be where Mango was circumcised. 

Nabuyeywe: A rare species of grass used for thatching the roof of the shrine 

(namwima). 

Namachengeche: The initiate’s young sister who works as his assistant. 

Namakhala: The initiate’s younger brother who works as his assistant. 

Namwima: A shrine built in front of the house belonging to the initiate’s father. 

Omukasa: Elder. 

Omukhebi: Circumciser. 

Omunuuchi: The person who pushes the foreskin backwards and applies soil 

dust powder. 

Omunyolo:  A term used by the Bukusu in reference to the Luo people who 

predominantly occupy Nyanza province of Kenya and they do not 

practice male circumcision. 

Omutili: Circumcisor’s helper.   

Syembekho/Masewa/Omusinde/Tomboto/Rayoni/Omunyolo: Terms used 

interchangeably in reference to an uncircumcised person. 

Sikhebo/sisingilo: The Bukusu circumcision ritual 

Sikumenya: Odd years in which circumcision among the Bukusu is not 

conducted/administered. 

Silikwa: Original ancestral place from where Bukusu people dispersed to their 

various present areas of occupation. 

Sioyaye: A song performed when the initiate is being escorted from the river 

on his circumcision day. 
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Syetosi: A place at a nearby river where the initiate is smeared with cold mud 

early in the morning on his circumcision day. 

Tulweti: A name of a certain market in Bukusu-land. 

Ukimwi: A Kiswahili acronym for HIV/AIDS pandemic. 

Wamachari: Sharp pointed spear used when fighting at a close range. 

Wangwe maalule kekhale: When directly translated, it means: A fierce 

leopard is waiting for you. The leopard symbolically refers to the 

circumcisor. 

Yaya: Friend 

 

 
APPENDIX 2: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR AN ORAL SESSION 

 
(a) Is it possible to have a traditional Bukusu circumcision without music? 

(b)  What is the role of music? 

(c) How is Bukusu circumcision music composed and performed? 

(d) Who are the performers of Bukusu circumcision? What is the role of each? 

(e) What are the functions of performance characteristic features/styles such 

as repetitions of song texts and melodies, use of vocalizations and other 

paramusical features in Bukusu circumcision music? 

(f) What types of instruments, costumes and body art are used in Bukusu 

circumcision music, and what roles/significance do they serve/encode? 

(g) Why do the Bukusu use satire/allusions in their circumcision music? 
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(h) What changes are evident in the organization and performance of Bukusu 

circumcision music and what are the main causes and functions changes? 

(i) In view of the emergent/current socio-economic and technological 

developments, is it relevant/necessary for the Bukusu to continue with 

traditional circumcision ritual and the performance of the traditional 

circumcision music? 

 
 
           APPENDIX 3:  INTERVIEW WITH A KEY INFORMANT  
 

An interview with Gabriel Simiyu Lukhoba, a key Bukusu cultural 
informant, a Bukusu circumcision master musician, composer and song 
leader 
 
 
RESEARCHER: Is it possible to have a traditional Bukusu circumcision 

without music? 

GABRIEL: No. 

RESEARCHER: What is the role of music? 

GABRIEL: The music carries instructions for the initiate and corrective 

messages to deviants of acceptable social norms in the 

Bukusu community. 

RESEARCHER: How is Bukusu circumcision music composed and 

performed? 

GABRIEL: As far as I am concerned, although I sometimes create new 

tunes, I also borrow a lot from existing ones. Quite often, I 

extemporaneously continue adding texts to existing tunes or 

to my original tunes depending on what I want to 
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communicate to the audience, the initiate and the community 

at large. 

Researcher: Who are the performers of Bukusu circumcision? What is the 

role of each? 

GABRIEL: All participants sing and dance. However, the initiate, in most 

cases, blows a whistle while striking the bells. 

RESEARCHER: What are the functions of performance characteristic 

features/styles such as repetitions of song texts and melodies, 

use of vocalizations and other paramusical features in Bukusu 

circumcision music? 

GABRIEL: Song texts are repeated in order to emphasize the messages 

therein. Vocalizations and other paramusical features such 

as sporadic and spontaneous yelling and groaning by 

participants are meant to cheer up and inspire the initiate. 

RESEARCHER:  What types of instruments, costumes and body art are used 

in Bukusu circumcision music, and what roles/significance do 

they serve/encode? 

GABRIEL: Chinyimba (bells) are the main instruments and it is only the 

initiate who plays them. It is a taboo for a circumcised 

person to play chinyimba. However, other participants are at 

liberty to embellish the music by playing other improvised 

instruments that are mostly shakers and aerophones. 
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RESEARCHER: Why do the Bukusu use satire/allusions in their circumcision 

music? 

GABRIEL: To inspire and encourage the initiate to face embalu, the 

double-edged knife used for circumcising. You know it is 

very bitter and for the initiate to conquer it, he must be 

encouraged in this special way, which is known in 

Lubukusu as khuchuuba. 

RESEARCHER: What changes are evident in the organization and 

performance of Bukusu circumcision music and what are the 

main causes and functions changes? 

GABRIEL: As years go by the duration of the ceremony is becoming 

shorter and shorter. I think this is because the initiates are 

school-going children and so there isn’t much time for them 

to engage in elaborate rituals. Moreover, these days most 

parents prefer to take their children to hospital for 

circumcision because of the better medication offered there. 

However, one disadvantage with the hospital circumcision is 

that it does not give us/me a chance to perform our tradition 

and the music that goes with it. These new developments are 

watering down the meaning and value of the Bukusu 

circumcision that should be upheld for the sake of 

maintaining morality in the society. Some people say that 

traditional circumcision may be one way of spreading 
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HIV/AIDS but I do not agree with this. After all, HIV/AIDS has 

affected all communities irrespective of whether they 

circumcise or not! 

RESEARCHER: In view of the emergent/current socio-economic and 

technological developments, is it relevant/necessary for the 

Bukusu to continue with traditional circumcision ritual and the 

performance of the traditional circumcision music? 

GABRIEL: Yes. But in the current situation, let people choose the most 

convenient mode of circumcising their children. However, I 

am quite convinced that it is difficult to stop circumcision as 

a cultural identification practice among the Bukusu. 

 
APPENDIX 4: LIST OF CD TRACKS 

 
1. Kongona 

2. Babuya 

3. Luwaya 

4. Amba Mutalya 

5. Mulongo 

6. Mayi wo Mwana 

7. Sindu Syanduma 

8. Chinyanga Chawele 

9. Lukembe 

10. Sioyaye 
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11. Khwera Omurwa 

12. Mundubi Embya 

 
 

APPENDIX 5: LIST OF DVD VIDEO CLIPS 
 
B1: Background Information to Bukusu Circumcision Music. 

B2: Performance aspects of Bukusu Circumcision Music. 

B3: Instrumentation of Bukusu circumcision Music. 

B4: Interview with Benard Juma a Bukusu traditional circumciser. 

 

APPENDIX 6: RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 
(a) Mr. Kennedy Simiyu: a fourth year, BA, Creative Arts option student. 

(b)  Mr. Sammy Mulongo: a fourth year, BA, Sociology and Public 

Administration student. 

(c) Mr. Patrick Khakabo: a fourth year, B. ed., Music and Literature student. 

(d) Mr. Joseph Kimituni: a third year, B. ed., Music and Literature student.  

(e) Levi Juma: a third year, Dip. Ed., Music and Literature student. 

(f) Mr. Joseph Musakali: a lecturer at Moi University, in the Department of 

Information Sciences who did the entire video coverage for the current 

study. The researcher mainly took the still camera photos.  

 
 

      APPENDIX 7: TEXT TRANSLATIONS: LUBUKUSU TO ENGLISH 
           APPENDIX 7.1: KONGONA   

(I) LUBUKUSU  

Soloist                               Response 

1.  Ee kongona mungo muno oli kongona              kongona 

2.  Ewe Wakhateli nebakhuwelekho oli kongona               kongona 

3.  Ewe Wangila nebakhuwelekho oli kongona                           kongona 

4.  E ndiwe Furango nebakhuwelekho oli kongona               kongona 
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5.  Denisi nebakhuwelekho oli kongona                kongona 

6.  E mara ya kwanza nebakhuwelekho oli kongona                      kongona 

7.  E papa Wanyonyi nebakhuwelekho oli kongona              kongona 

8.  Embalu ya musano nebakhuwelekho oli kongona              kongona 

9.  Fundi we chindika Tulweti oli kongona               kongona 

10. Eh rema kumukhebi oli rema                             kongona 

11. Yuno omuengele Henuri Keya oli kongona               kongona 

 

(II) ENGLISH 
 
            KONGONA 
 

Soloist                                                                                              Response 

1.  Ee, finish everything in this home you finish it                     Finish it 

2.  You Wakhateli, if you are given you finish it                        Finish it 

3.  ou Wangila if you are given you finish it                                        Finish it 

4.  Even you Franco if you are given you finish it                      Finish it  

5.  Dennis if you are given finish it                                             Finish it 

6.  If you are given for the first time you finish it                                  Finish it 

7.  Father Wanyonyi if you are given finish it                          Finish it   

8.  Circumcision of our tradition, if you are given finish it                   Finish it 

9.  The bicycle repairer in Tulweti market, you finish it                       Finish it 

10. Eh cut you circumcisor you cut                                           Eh cut it 

11. This a muengele Henry Keya you finish it                       Finish it 

 

APPENDIX 7.2: BABUYA 

(I) LUBUKUSU 

            Soloist                                                  Response 

1. E babuya ekholo embi khembole babuya ekholo embi nalobile       e Babuya 

                                                                                                                ekholo embi eh 
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2. E babuya ekholo embi khembole babuya ekholo embi we naloma   e babuya 

                                                                                                                ekholo embi eh 

3. E babuya khwama nabo ekibuchori nebera omwana Protasi       e babuya                                                        

                                                                                                                 ekholo  embi eh 

4. E babuya ekholo embi khembole batekhela bandu chikhaniafu         e babuya 

                                                                                                                 ekholo embi eh 

  5. E babusia bitasi earo yakhilwa baenja naseti yabala ekwena         e babuya 

                                                                                                                 ekholo embi eh 

 6. E Rirrr! Ndi sinya musinye kang’ali, musinye kang’ali           e babuya 

                                                                                                                  ekholo embi eh                                             

 7. E basani khwechuba khwakhomba liloba okhatima waila          e babuya  

        omukoko  mubuya                                                                               ekholo embi eh 

8. E khwama elukulu oli khwola mungo khwanyola omwana           e Babuya  

waromba kumwoyo                                           ekholo embi eh 

              9. E khwama atayi nekhwola mungo khwecha machula                         e  Babuya 

nekhwecha khwalua                                                                               ekholo embi eh 

                                                                                                                                                                                       

10. Sirrrr!  Ndi sinya, musinye kanga’ali, musinye kang’ali                        e Babuya 

                                                                                                                                ekholo embi eh 
 

11. E sirrrr! Ndi sinya musinye liloba, musinye kang’ali                             e babuya 
              
                                                                                                                                ekholo embi eh 
 
 

12. E babuya khwama nabo ekibuchori ne bera mwalimu Purotasi           e babuya 
  
                                                                                                                                 ekholo embi eh 

(II) ENGLISH 

BABUYA 

Soloist                                                                                            Response   

1.   Ee babuya is a bad clan let me reveal, babuya                        Ee babuya 

is a bad clan I refuse                                                                 is a bad clan eh! 
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2.  Ee babuya  is bad clan let me reveal, babuya                   Ee babuya 

is a bad clan I reveal                                                                 is a bad clan eh! 

3. Ee babuya, who come from Kibuchori                                       Ee babuya 

    killed the young Protus                                                        is a bad clan eh! 

 4. Ee, babuya is a bad clan I reveal; they cooked                          Ee babuya 

     chameleons for people                                                               is a bad clan eh! 

  5. Ee, the rags they tied together would only be split by                Ee babuya                            

‘nacet’ razorblade, sharp enough to dissect a crocodile!           is a bad clan eh!  

 6. Ee, rirrr! Truly make tremors that will shake the earth         Ee babuya 

                                                                                                          is a bad clan eh! 

 7. Ee, we men have sworn never to marry girls from                       Ee babuya                 

babuya clan                                                                              is a bad clan eh! 

8. Ee we arrived home from the mountains only to find the              Ee babuya        

      child’s heart rotten                                                                     is a bad clan eh! 

9. Ee we have come from far and arrived at your home           Ee babuya   

      with nothing and tired                                                                   is a bad clan eh! 

10. Sirrr! You shake the earth and cause tremors!                          Ee babuya                                                      

                                                                                                is a bad clan eh! 

11. Ee sirrr! You shake the earth and cause tremors!                         Ee babuya                                                         

                                                                                                is a bad clan eh! 

12. Ee babuya are bad people from Kibuchori;  they                      Ee babuya          

      killed teacher Protus                                                                     is a bad clan eh! 

 

APPENDIX 7.3: LUWAYA 
(I) LUBUKUSU  

 Soloist                                                                                            Response   

1.  E luwaya                                                                       Aa 

2. Yaya oli luwaya                                              Luwaya  
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3. E luwaya                                                                     Aa 

4. Sande oli luwaya                                                        Luwaya 

5. Eluwaya                                                         Aa 

6. Khembole ndi luwaya                                           Luwaya 

7. Luwaya                                                                                 Aa 

8.   Luwaya lwasala omusinde                Luwaya 

             9. Luwaya                                                                       Aa 

10. Sobona lwasala omusinde                                                           Luwaya 

11. Sakieli Biketi                                                                      Aa 

12. Omuyayo ‘khwama eTulweti                                                         Luwaya 

13. Ewe Tabalia                                                                       Aa 

14. Mukulima  Wandabwa                                                                   Luwaya 

15. Bana ba Kusimba                                                                          Aa 

16. Vincenti milembe kiolile                                                          Luwaya 

17. Bana ba Kusimba                                                                        Aa 

18. Wilisoni milembe kiolile                                                           Luwaya 

19. Muengele-munyala                                                                         Aa 

20. Vincenti milembe kiolile                                                            Luwaya 

 

(II) ENGLISH 
             
            LUWAYA 
 

Soloist                                                                                                 Response 

1. E the wire                                                                                      Ah 

2. My beloved brother, the wire                                                        The wire 

3. E, the wire                                                                                      Ah 

4. My agemate, the wire                                                                   The wire 

5. E the wire                                                                                      Ah 

6. Let me say, the wire                                                                      The wire 
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7. The wire                                                                                         Ah 

8. The wire gave birth to the initiate                                                  The wire 

9. The wire                                                                                         Ah 

10. You see, it gave birth to the initiate                                               The wire 

11. Ezekiel Biketi                                                                                  Ah 

12. A man from babayayo clan of Tulweti market                               The wire 

13. Tabalia                                                                                            Ah 

14. A farmer called Wandabwa                                                            The wire 

15. Kusimba’s children                                                                          Ah 

16. Vincent, receive greetings                                                               The wire 

17. Kusimba’s children                                                                          Ah 

18. Wilson, receive greetings                                                                 The wire 

19. A man of baengele-banyala clan                                                     Ah 

20. Vincent receive greetings                                                                 The wire  

 

APPENDIX 7.4: AMBA MUTALYA 
(I) LUBUKUSU 

 Soloist                                                                                                              Response      

1 .E bali nekhwimbilisia bulai mutalya kuno khusuna mungaki nekhwilao  Amba mutalya 

2. E bali enje chelechenje kumumu kufwa mulamwa kasenda engubo             Amba mutalya 

3. E bali ututu bali ututu munyanga echo, munyanga echo khusuna 

mungaki nekhwilao                                                       Amba mutalya  

4. E bali nacha khusikulu sia chelebei nenja khukhesia nende wele                Amba mutalya 

5. Bali nekhwimbilisia busa mutalya kuno baluyia bosi ne bengila                Amba mutalya 

6. Bali nekhwembilisia busa mutalya kuno embalu yecha ya ndololwe               Amba mutalya                           

7. Bali nekhwembelesia Lundi                                                        Ah webale oyee 

                                                                                                                Amba mutalya 

8. Kuno mutalya kwe baluyia                                            Ah webale oyee 
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                                                                                                          Amba mutalya    

9. Embalu yecha yebaluyia mukenya muno ndi Mango papa  wakirera              Amba mutalya     

10. Bali mbukutu bali mbukutu munyanga echo ndi mango papa wakirera          Amba mutalya                                       

11. Bali nalangilisia lundi nalanga bona khane nalanga nende            

omupofu                                                                                                              Amba mutalya 

12. Bali nakhesia kwana kukhana kwanja khukhoma kuli kumpafu ,         

    stiupiti khane Mango okubolele                                                                        Amba mutalya 

  

13. E kumpafu, stiupiti khane ukimwi eli munda                                           Amba mutalya 

14. Bali khwapima khutemperecha oli saa tano muchama kwabimba   

    ne likosi                                                                                                              Amba mutalya 

15. Bali ututu bali ututu munyanga echo khane ututu eli ne liloko                      Amba mutalya 

16. Bali nekhwembelesia Lundi                                                                             Ah webale oyee 

                                                                                                                               Amba mutalya 

17. Kuno mutalya nawe oloba                                               Ah webale oyee  

                                                                                                                             Amba mutalya 

18. E kuno mutalya kwe baluyia                                              Ah webale oyee 

                                                                                                                   Amba mutalya 

19. Bali mbikita bali mbikita mumbikita bali mbikita munyanga               

     echo omundu kecha nga Mango                                                                     Amba mutalya  

20. Embalu yecha ye baluya munyanga chino ndi mango papa                  Amba mutalya   

wakirera  

21. Bali mureberesia bulayi mutalya kuno, mutile lola, mukhwese lola     

     khane mutalya kwe sikhale                                                                               Amba mutalya 

22. Bali nalanga kwana kukhana kwanja khukhoma ndi khane  

     mawe okubolele                                                                                                Amba mutalya      

23. Kuli kumpafu, stiupidi khane Ukimwi eli munda                                Amba mutalya 

24. Bali khwareberesia lundi khwareberesia khwalanga mai  
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     wa mwibula                                                                                                       Amba mutalya 

25. Bali khwalangilisia lundi khwalangilisia khwalanga mai                      

     wamwikhenya                                                                                                    Amba mutalya   

26. Bali khwalangilisia lundi khwalangilisia khwalanga papa wa         

     musuta                                                                                                               Amba mutalya 

 

(II) ENGLISH 

      AMBA MUTALYA 
 

Soloist                                                                                                        Response 

1. We sing well this Mutalya as we jump up and down                               Hold mutalya                                                   

2. It was in broad daylight that my sister in-law undressed herself             Hold mutalya                         

3. E, then on we have been jumping up and down                                     Hold mutalya                   

4. E, I went up to Chelebei hill to greet God                                                Hold mutalya   

5. E, we sing and sing again this mutalya   

   for all the Luyia people to be circumcised                                                 Hold mutalya   

6. We sing and sing again this mutalya   

    for the painful circumcision ritual is coming                                              Hold mutalya     

7. So we sing again                                                                                   Ah we thank you 

                                                                                                                 oyee, hold mutalya   

8. This is mutalya of the Luyia people                                                Ah we thank you 

                                                                                                                 oyee, hold mutalya   

9. Circumcision of the Luyia people in Kenya  

    was founded by our father Mango                                                            Hold mutalya 

10. It was Mango our father who brought circumcision in those days          Hold mutalya                                                  

11. I called and called only to discover I had called even the blind              Hold mutalya                                                  

12. I greeted a young girl, who insulted me; foolish, stupid;   

      so it is Mango who taught her those words                                            Hold mutalya 

13. E, foolish, stupid, but she was carrying AIDS in her stomach                Hold mutalya                                                  
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14. We measured the temperature upto eleven  

      o’clock then the guy started swelling his neck                                        Hold mutalya   

15. They said that it was the ututu that had been 

     used to perform witchcraft                                                                        Hold mutalya   

16. And we sing again                                                                                   Ah we thank you 

                                                                                                                       oyee, hold Mutalya   

17. You should know that this is mutalya                                                     Hold mutalya   

18. Eh this is mutalya of the Baluyia                                                       Ah we thank you 

                                                                                                                        oyee, hold mutalya   

19. In those days a man by the name Mango came                                       Hold mutalya   

20. It is our father Mango who brought this  

      practice of circumcision                                                                             Hold mutalya  

21. You ask well what this mutalya is, hold it,   

      pull it, so the mutalya belongs to the ancestors                                         Hold mutalya 

22. I called a young girl who started to insult me 

      so she was sent by her mother                                                                  Hold mutalya  

23. She insulted me, ‘foolish’, ‘stupid’ but  

      AIDS was in her stomach                                                                           Hold mutalya  

24.  We found out who her mother was and called her                                    Hold mutalya                                             

25. We found out and called her mother who bore her in great pain               Hold mutalya                                          

26. We again called the father who carried her                                                Hold mutalya 
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APPENDIX 7.5: MULONGO 
(I) LUBUKUSU 

Soloist                                                                                      Response   

1. Mulongo                 Haho  

2. Mulongo                  Haho  

3. Mulongo                  Haho  

4 .Ese omutecho yanduma               Haho 

5. Khwama wa khocha bona                                            Haho 

6. Ekhafu bera mungo                            Haho 

7. Mutikiye enjeko Mulongo                                              Etila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

8.Khwola engo efwe Mulongo                           Etila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

9.Khukhwese lipala Mulongo               Etila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

10.Muume buuma Mulongo                    Etila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

11. Mukhwese bukhwesa Mulongo               Etila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

12. Mulongo                                         Hahoo 

13. Mulongo buchuna wandayase               Haho Mulongo 

14. Mulongo Wakoli wandayase               Haho Mulongo 

15. Mulongo Aisaka wandayase               Haho Mulongo 

16. Khukhwesele elala Mulongo               Haho Mulongo 

17. Omwana muyaka Mulongo                Etila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

18. Oyuno chifu Mulongo               Etila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

19. E bandu be nyuma musyule bibili 

    khuche mutauni                                                             Khane omwana akwa munda 

20. Babandu be nyuma musyule bibili                                

    khuche mutauni                                                             Khane omwana akwa munda   

21. Mulembe Cheni                                                           Haho Mulongo 

22. Mulembe Cheni                                                           Haho Mulongo 

23. Mukhwese bukhwesa mbuka                                      Haho Mulongo 
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24. Mukhwese lipala mbuka                                                Haho Mulongo 

25. E lola nyuma nama Mulongo                                         E tila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

26.E khwama nzoia Mulongo                                              E tila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

27. E khwola Kimaeti Mulongo                                            E tila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

28. Ewe engo wa senge Mulong o                                      E tila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

29. Enda ya Sikhoya Mulongo                                             E tila omwana omukhana Mulongo 

30. Musyule bibili Mulongo                                                   E tila omwana omukhana Mulongo    

 

(II) ENGLISH 

MULONGO 

Soloist                                                                               Response 

1. Mulongo                                   Haho  

2. Mulongo                                   Haho  

3. Mulongo                       Haho  

4. I was also circumcised                                                Haho  

5. We are from uncle’s place    Haho  

6. They have killed a bull    Haho  

7. Hold on the center post Mulongo   Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

8. We have reached home Mulongo               Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

9. Hold firmly Mulongo                 Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

10. Roar loudly Mulongo    Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

11. Hold firmly Mulongo     Get hold of a girl Mulongo 

12. Mulongo      Hahoo  

13. Mulongo it is painful my brother   Haho Mulongo 

14. Mulongo Wakoli my brother    Haho Mulongo 

15. Mulongo Isaac my brother    Haho Mulongo 

16. Pull hard Mulongo                             Haho Mulongo 

17. You young man Mulongo                                            Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 
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18. This is the chief Mulongo      Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

19. You people behind us, flatten the                                  So the child had fallen in the womb 

       hills as we go to town                                             

20. People behind us, flatten hills as we go to town           So the child had fallen in the womb 

21. Greetings to you Jane                  Haho Mulongo 

22. Greetings to you Jane      Haho Mulongo 

23. Hold firmly                                                         Haho Mulongo 

             24. You dance lipala                               Haho Mulongo 

25. Look behind                                                         Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

26. We are from Nzoia, Mulongo                             Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

27. We have reached Kimaeti Mulongo                             Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

28. Your aunt’s place, Mulongo                                          Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

29. The lineage of Sikhoya, Mulongo                             Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

30. Flatten hills, Mulongo                                                     Get hold of a girl, Mulongo 

 

      APPENDIX 7.6: MAYI WO MWANA 
      (I) LUBUKUSU 

      Soloist                                       Response 

                    1. E mayi wo mwana bira olole             Aah 

                    2. E mayi wo mwana bira olole             O mayi wo mwana bira olole omwana 

                    3. E papa wo mwana bira olole             Aah 

4. Omwana wasuta chinyama             O mayi wo mwana bira olole omwana 

5. Omwana oyu afwana ututu                          Aah 

6. Omwana oyu afwana ututu             O mayi wo mwana bira olole omwana 

7. Omwana wasuta luliki                           Aah 

8. Omwana wasuta chinyama             O mayi wo mwana bira olole omwana 

9. O mayi wo mwana bira olole                            Aah 

10. O mayi wo mwana bira olole                          O mayi wo mwana bira olole omwana 
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11. E mayi wo mwana bira olole              Aah 

12. E papa wo mwana bira olole             O mayi wo mwana bira olole omwana 

 

(II) ENGLISH 

MAYI WO MWANA 

Soloist      Response 

1. Eh mother to the child come and see  Aah 

2. Eh mother to the child come and see O mother to the child come and see the 

child 

3. Eh father to the child come and see                  Aah 

4. The child has carried meat O mother to the child come and see the 

child 

5. The child resembles ututu   Aah   

6. The child resembles ututu O mother to the child come and see the 

child 

7. The child has carried luliki               Aah 

8. The child has carried meat O mother to the child come and see the 

child 

9. The child resembles fox   Aah 

10. The child resembles a fox O mother to the child come and see the 

child 

11. Eh the child’s mother come and see  Aah 

12. Eh child’s father come and see                      O mother to the child come and see the child 
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APPENDIX 7.7: SINDU SYANDUMA 
(I) LUBUKUSU 
 

      Soloist                                                                    Response 
 
1. E sindu syanduma                                              Aaa 

2.  Mayi sifwana chukuni                                         Sindu syanduma 

3.  Sindu syanduma                                                 Aaa 

4.  Papa kane sikhulume                                         Sindu syanduma 

5. Kali ematabula                                                 Aaa 

6. Papa embalu makhuwa                                   Sindu syanduma 

7. Kane sikhulume                                               Aaa 

8. Papa syaluma papa                                         Sindu syanduma 

9. Syaluma kuka                                                  Aaa 

10. Yaya kane sikhulume                                      Sindu syanduma 

11. Syaluma khocha                                              Aaa 

12. Papa kane sikhulume                                      Sindu syanduma 

13. Sindu syanduma                                              Aaa 

14. Mayi sifwana chukuni                                      Sindu syanduma 

15. Embalu yaunya                                                Aaa 

16. Papa yefwe yebakhale                                     Sindu syanduma 

17. E yama wa Mango                                           Aaa 

18. Yaya sindu syanduma                                      Sindu syanduma 

19. E yama wa Mango                                           Aaa 

20. Yaya ese khukambira                                      Sindu syanduma 

21. Ewe eku Wakoli                                               Aaa  

22. Papa endi kuta kumwenya                              Sindu syanduma 

23. Ewe eku Wanyonyi                                          Aaa  

24. Yaya ndi khwesa kumwenya                           Sindu syanduma 

25. Ewe eku Bonifenja                                           Aaa 
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26. Yaya endi khwesa bukhino                              Sindu syanduma 

27. Ewe eku wa khateli                                          Aaa  

28. Yaya ewe embalu ereba                                   Sindu syanduma 

29. Kali ematabula                                                 Aaa  

30. Papa embalu eluma bubi                                  Sindu syanduma 

31. Eyino embalu                                                    Aaa                                          

32. Yaya oli yama wa Mango                                  Sindu syanduma 

 

(II) ENGLISH 
             
            SINDU SYANDUMA 
 

Soloist                                                                         Response 

1. Eh something bit me                                                 Aaa 

2. Something resembling a black ant                            Something bit me 

3. Something bit me                                                       Aaa 

4. It will bite you                                                            Something bit me 

5. It is more painful at the end                                        Aaa 

6. Circumcision is painful                                              Something bit me 

7. It will bite you                                                              Aaa 

8. That which bit your father                                           Something bit me 

9. That which bit your grandfather                                   Aaa 

10. It will bite you                                                            Something bit me 

11. That which bit your uncle                                           Aaa 

12. It will bite you                                                            Something bit me 

13. Something bit me                                                       Aaa 

14. Something resembling a black ant                            Something bit me 

15. Circumcision is smelling                                              Aaa 

16. Our circumcision of ages                                           Something bit me 
                          

17. Ee it came from Mango                                               Aaa 
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18.  Something bit me                                                       Something bit me 

19. It came from Mango                                                     Aaa 

20. My brother I advise you                                              Something bit me 

21.  You Wakoli                                                                  Aaa 

22. Sing with inspiration                                                    Something bit me 

23. You Wanyonyi                                                               Aaa  

24. Sing well                                                                       Something bit me                                                              

25. You Bonventure                                                             Aaa  

26. Dance vigorously                                                          Something bit me                                                              

27. You from Khateli                                                             Aaa 

28. Circumcision is knocking                                              Something bit me                                                             

29. It is painful at the end                                                    Aaa  

30. It bites badly                                                                  Something bit me                                                            

31. This is circumcision                                                        Aaa  

32. It came from Mango                                                       Something bit me  

                                           

APPENDIX 7.8: CHINYANGA CHAWELE 
  
 (I) LUBUKUSU  

 Soloist     Response 

1. Eh mubolela omwana   Oo 

2. Eh bolela omwana               Bolela omwana chinyanga chawele 

3. Chinyanga chawele               Oo 

4. Oo chinyanga chawele              Bolela omwana chinyanga chawele 

5. E mayi Khalai               Oo 

6. E mayi Khalai               Bolela omwana chinyanga chawele 

7. Mayi khalai                Oo 

8. Mayi Fulora                 Bolela omwana chinyanga chawele 

9. E Fulora Naliaka                Oo 
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10. Fulora Naliaka                Bolela omwana chinyanga chawele 

11. E kukhu wo mwana                Oo 

12. Oo ewe Marisela                Bolela omwana chinyanga chawele 

13. Chinyanga chawele                 Oo 

14. Glady Mukite     Bolela omwana chinyanga chawele 

15. Chinyanga chawele                  Oo 

16. Chinyanga chawele                  Bolela omwana chinyanga chawele 

 

(II) ENGLISH 

CHINYANGA CHAWELE 

Soloist                                                    Response 

1.   Eh, tell the child                                 Oh 

2.   Eh, tell the child                                 Tell the child that the time is gone 

3.   The time is gone                                 Oh 

4.   Oh the time is gone                             Tell the child that the time is gone 

5.   E Mother Khalai                                  Oh 

6.   Mother Khalai                                     Tell the child that the time is gone 

7.   Mother Khalai                                      Oh 

8.   E Mother Florah                                  Tell the child that the time is gone 

9.   Eh, Florah Naliaka                               Oh 

10. Florah Naliaka                                     Tell the child that the time is gone 

11. Eh, grandmother of the child               Oh 

12. Oh you Marisela                                  Tell the child that the time is gone 

13. The time is gone                                  Oh 

14. Gladys Mukite                                      Tell the child that the time is gone 

15. The time is gone                                  Oh 

16. The time is gone                                  Tell the child that the time is gone 
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APPENDIX 7.9: LUKEMBE 

(I) LUBUKUSU 

Soloist                                                                        Response 

1.  Embalu papa ewe eluma bubi                                                 E lukembe 

2.  Embalu bakiloma eluma bubi                                                       E lukembe 

3.  Embalu ye baluyia eluma bubi                                                        E lukembe 

4.  Embalu papa ewe eluma bubi                                                       E lukembe 

5.  Embalu papewe eluma emwalo                                                       E lukembe 

6.  Ee muchuli lwolile okhabona omukhebi oli tawe                             E lukembe 

7.  Ee muchuli lwolile okhabona khocha oli tawe                                           E lukembe 

8.  Ee muchuli lwolile okhabona chirani oli tawe                                          E lukembe 

9.  Ee muchuli lwolile okhabona omukhebi newanja chimbilo                  E lukembe 

10. Embalu bakiloma eluma emwalo                   E lukembe 

11. Embalu papa ewe eluma emwalo                               E lukembe 

12. Ee muchuli lwolile khukhacha eluchi oli tawe                  E lukembe 

13. Ee muchuli lwolile okhabona omukhebi oli tawe                  E lukembe 

14.  Ee muchuli lwolile okhabona senge oli tawe                  E lukembe 

 

(II) ENGLISH 

LUKEMBE 

Soloist                                                                               Response 

1. Father, the knife bites bitterly                                                            Ee, the knife  

2. The knife, they say, bites bitterly                                                       Ee, the knife 

3. Circumcision of the Luyia bites bitterly                                              Ee, the knife 

4. Father, the knife bites bitterly                                                            Ee, the knife 

5. Father the knife bites the lower part                                                  Ee, the knife  

6. Ee tomorrow has reached, do not see the knife                                 Ee, the knife 

   and refuse 
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7.  Ee, tomorrow has reached, do not see your                                      Ee, the knife 

      uncle and refuse 

8.  Ee, tomorrow has reached, do not see the                                        Ee, the knife 

      neighbour and refuse 

9.  Ee, tomorrow has reached, do not see the                                        Ee, the knife 

       circumcisor, and start running away 

10. Circumcision, they say, bites the lower part                                     Ee, the knife 

11. The knife, oh father, bites the lower part                                          Ee, the knife 

12. Ee tomorrow has reached do not change your                                 Ee, the knife 

      mind when we go to the river 

13. Ee tomorrow has reached, do not see the                                        Ee, the knife 

      circumciser and change your mind 

14. Ee tomorrow has reached, do not see                                              Ee, the knife 

      your aunt and refuse 

 
 

APPENDIX 7.10: SIOYAYE 
            (I) LUBUKUSU  

 Soloist                                                     Response 

1. Ewe ewe ewe musindewe                                                   hoo o 

2. Ewe musindewe                                                                ho o 

3. Ewe musindewe                                                                hoo oo 

4. Ewe ewe ewe khwarakho                                                    hoo o 

5. E siboyo                                                                 ho o 

6. Sye bakhale                                                     hoo oo 

7. Omusinde oteremaka acha ebunyolo                       haa ho 

8. Acha ebunyolo                                          haa ho 

9. Acha ebunyolo                                                     haa ho oo 

10. Ewe ewe ewe sye bakhale                                                      hoo o 
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11. Oh siboyo                                                                              ho o 

12. Sye bakhale                                                                  hoo oo 

13. Omusinde oteremaka acha ebunyolo                                     haa ho 

14. Acha ebunyolo                                                                ha ho 

15. Acha ebunyolo                                                                ha hoo 

16. Ewe ewe ewe kumwana we                                                   hoo ho 

17. We kumwana we                                                                    hoo o 

18. Ese ekhubolela                                                    hoo oo 

19. Omusinde oteremaka acha ebunyolo                         haa ho 

20. Acha ebunyolo                                                                ha ho 

21. Acha ebunyolo                                                               ha hoo 

(II) ENGLISH 

             SIOYAYE 
 

Soloist                                                                                                Response 

1. You, you, you, the uninitiated one                                                   hoo o 

2. You the uninitiated one                                                                    ho o 

3. You the uninitiated one                                                                    hoo oo 

4. You, you, you, we have started                                                        hoo o 

5. This song                                                                                          ho o 

6. The one of our forefathers                                                                hoo oo 

7. The initiate who fears should go to Luo-land                                    haa ho 

8. Go to Luo land                                                                                   ha ho 

9. Go to Luo land                                                                           ha hoo 

10. You, you, you, the song of our forefathers                                       hoo o 

11. Oh this song                                                                                     ho o 

12. Of our fore fathers                                                                            hoo oo 

13. The uncircumcised one who fears the knife should go  

      to Luo-land                                                                      haa ho   
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14. Should go to Luo-land                                                                      ha ho 

15. Should go to Luo-land                                                                     ha hoo  

16. You, you, you, child                                                                           hoo ho 

17. You child                                                                                            ho ho 

18. I tell you                                                                                              ho oo 

19. The uncircumcised one who fears the                                              

      knife should go to Luo-land                                                                haa ho                    

20. He should go to Luo-land                                                                    ha ho 

21. He should go to Luo-land                                                                    ha oo 

 

       APPENDIX 7.11:  KHWERA OMURWA 
             (I) LUBUKUSU 

Soloist                                                               Response 

1.Yaya khwera omurwa                                                  Aah  khwera omurwa 

             2. Khwera omurwa yaya khwera omurwa                      Aah  khwera omurwa 

3. Khwera omurwa papa khwera omurwa                     Aah  khwera omurwa 

4. Khwera omurwa sande khwera omurwa                    Aah  khwera omurwa 

5. Khwera omurwa chuma khwera omurwa                   Aah  khwera omurwa 

 

(II) ENGLISH 

KHWERA OMURWA 

Soloist                                                                         Response 

1. My brother we have killed omurwa                           Aah we have killed omurwa 

2. We have killed omurwa; my brother  

    we have killed omurwa                                             Aah we have killed omurwa                

 

3. We have killed omurwa; my father  

     we have killed omurwa                                            Aah we have killed omurwa  
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4. We have killed omurwa; my age group                    

     we have killed omurwa                                            Aah we have killed omurwa  

 5. We have killed omurwa; my chuma age group                          

    we have killed omurwa                                             Aah we have killed omurwa 

                       

APPENDIX 7.12 MUNDUBI EMBYA 
          (I) LUBUKUSU 

Soloist                                                                   Response 

1. Oh, Lelo!                                                      Lelo endia mundubi embya        

2. Mayi walomanga     Lelo endia mundubi embya 

3. Papa walomanga     Lelo endia mundubi embya  

4. Senge walomanga     Lelo endia mundubi embya 

5. Kukhu walomanga                                             Lelo endia mundubi embya 

6. Oh, Lelo!                                                            Lelo endia mundubi embya 

 

(II) ENGLISH 

MUNDUBI EMBYA 

Soloist                                                          Response 

1.  Oh, today!                                                 Today I am independent  

2.  Mother did not respect me                        Today I am independent 
 
3.  Father did not respect me                         Today I am independent 
             
4.  Auntie did not respect me                         Today I am independent 
            
5.  Grandmother did not respect me              Today I am independent 
 
6. Oh, today!                                                  Today I am independent 
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APPENDIX 8: APPLICATION FOR ETHICAL CLEARANCE 
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APPENDIX 10: REQUEST FOR AUTHORITY TO CONDUCT RESEARCH 
LETTER 
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APPENDIX 12: RESEARCH PERMIT 
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